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ARGUMENT IS EXPRESS CASE

Attorney for Lxpmi Companies Com

j plalfli of Treatment of Opponent!.

JOTTRT CALLS HIM TO TASK

tattlemea Thank (lottnor for Hll
Assistance la Qaaraallae Mstter

-- laaraatlae Delays la- -

(Firm Staff Correspondent.)
- TJVPnrJC Ki.it Anrll 7. (Special.
'.Th rinlb.altAn f tli0 itlnrilf eondrll
Tor a temporary Injunction against the
TXpress companies joins buslnras in

for violating the Sibley law, an!
lila request for ' the appointment of a

.referee to take testimony In the can,
pending It final settlement wan urged In

,ithe supreme court this afternoon. The
Plbley law provides for a reduction of
2S per cent In express rates from the rates
In effect January 1, inril.' The law was
enacted bjj the recent legislature and be-

came effective July 5. On that dnjr the
attorney? general flld a suit to enjoin
the expreascompanles f (f m .violating It
while the express companies tried to en-Jo- in

the railway commission from enforcing
It In th? - federal court. Both cases are

till pending, but upon securing a. decision
from the state court that It had the au-

thority to maintain such a an it the state
then asked for a temporary order to com
pel the express companies to put In effect,
the reduced rates, pending the hearing on
the Justness of the rates and to faclllate
this hearing the attorney general asked

rf tor the appointment of a referee.
O At the hearing today Churlea J. Greene

and T. S.Maters. attorneys fo rthe ex
press companies, filed additional affidavits
to the effect the reduced rates would not
be compensatory and Ihey gave figures
to show lhat even under the rate In effect
the compensation was not sufficient to
pay Interest on the Investmelnt.

Attorney tiencral Thompson and Deputy
Attorney General ftoaec ontended these
figures Were of no value for the reaaon
the express companies failed to give to
Nebraska any earnings on their state bus-
iness. They argued the showing made
by the companies was , not sufficient for
the further reason that the express com- -
Tanlea had not ' furnished the detailed
facts of their earnings or expenses, main
taining to any so much money for salaries
was not sufficient,', but It must be shown
who gets the money and how much each
official received.

During his remarks Mr. Greene, after rs
viewing the history of the case In this and
the federal court and talking of the ten
dency of the times, said:

"This proceeding has not been marked
by that liberal courtesy usual with gen
tleman of the profession."

"I believe you Bhould not make that
tatement," Interposed Chief Justice

Barnes. "This case has been In the courts
jiow almost a year and the express com-
panies have been treated with fairness."

Attorney-Genera- l Thompson then took a
hand In answer to. the above and other
statements of Mr. Greene told of the ac-

tion of the express companies in going Into
the federal courts when the state consti-
tution protected their property Jut the
same aa does the 'national constitution, and
he denied the Imputation of the attorney
that the state courts would no do juslce
to the oi'rroratloHS. .... t . . .. . ,

Mr. Wreet," who1 --wa feeling Very 111,

then asked be excused and left, the
room. ',-.'- .'

iBwy88.!!- - W Wfff' ta;vH.
filed by All express companies Mr. Thomp-
son showed that Iri the testimony glven'by
oftii lala of the companies estimates of re-

ceipts and expendlturea were given and no
fact stated and no details ef what consti-
tuted the expendlturea set out. He said
the express companies . pay the railroads
more than 60 per cent of their receipt and

iro owned by tUe 'railroads; that It Is a
ase of the railroads charging double for

a single .service.,. -- ,,.,
Cattlemen Tbaak Gsverier.f

I Governor 8heldon has received a letter
Jroin the South Omaha Stock exchange in
which the exchange thanked the exeoutlve
for the- - work he did In the Intereat of Ne-

braska cattlemen In going to Washington
on the quarantine matter. The letter set'
out that It !a the sense of the members of
the Stuck exchange that had It not been for
the Interest taken in the question by Gov-rn-

Sheldon the relief asked for wosIU

tot have been granted. The exchange
(ass&d resolrllons thanking the governor

iaranttae Delays Isamlajraats.
Cattlemen are having trouble getting

their atocV serosa the river between Santee,
Neb., and Springfield. S.. D., by reason of
the demand for Inspection and the absence
tf a sufficient number of Inspectors. The
Department of the Interior has written the
Hovci nor that Immigrants are caused con-

siderable delay at this point-becaus- e they
have to wait fo&. tho Inspection of their
rattle, and is made for tho
appointment of an Inspector for this plate.

Wobsb Found Dead la Rsose.
M iry Jane BangharU aged about 55 years.

wan found dead at 1 o'clock this afternoon
In her room at 1744 P street, by Police
Offlet r Kennedy. She had not ben seen
since last Thursday, and might have been
dead for four or five days. There was noth
ing to hjjirale the cause of her death
Corunrr Mullipws made ai examination of
the ody trod of the room, and could find

that might 'have served In
tnorseleea villain. Neither. Shakea-shrs- h

An Inquest will be held tomorrow morn
In a.

The woman had been trying to make a
living by-- selling Bryan's book on his trip

round the world. She had been at one
time an Inmate of the asylum.

rmswIlTt Sastrrteteadeate Get Bmmy,
Notwithstanding there are about a half

hundred candidates for state superintendent
one haa made, a nolae that sounds above the
bunch. The noise was a latter written by
Superintendent Carrlngton of Nemaha
county, one of the aspirants, to Superin-
tendent Thpmas of the Kearney Normal
school. The' row Is ever pernicious ac-

tivity on the part of the superintendent.
or rather Mist Is what la charged In the
letter. Mr. Carrlngton charges n his letter
that O. M. Neale. an Instructor in the
school, spent three days at the Third dis
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trict convention boosting for James K.
Drlsell, and to ttnd time to do it he dis-

missed hi classes though he hung oftte
the pay roll. Of course Mr. Carrlngton
charges It all ujj to Mr. Thomas.

Aadltorlam for Fair Graaads.
The stste fair boaru will meet Thursday

night to discuss the advisability of erecting
a large auditorium on the fair grounds.
The board has for some time felt the need
of such a building In which the band can)
play and in which to hold public speaking.
It Is the Idea of some members of the
board to construct a building with a seat
ing capacity of about 4,600 at least. Last
year the band concerta were' given out In
the open and no seataa were provided for
the audience.

It A I S BEMCK1T THE CROPS

Report Indicate Fall Covers Mark af
the State.

Bl.L'K HILL. .Neb., April 7. (8pecial.)
Thl vicinity received a fine rain Saturday
efenlng and rained for an hour. The rain
was needed .very much as It has been quite
dry.

FATRBTRT. Neb.. April
Over one-ha- lf Inch of rain fell during last
night and there Is prospect of more today.
The ground was dry and the rainfall will
be of great benefit to amall grain and
alfalfa. The rainfall was much greater
a few miles east of the' city. - ' '

WAYNE, Neb., April Tele
gram.) A fine and much needed rain has
been falling here nearly ill day, thor-
oughly soaking the earth. Vegetation will
be greatly advanced and as a result spring
work will be rushed.

Mrs. Tlbblta Files Answer.
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., April

Judge H. D. Travis, while holding
court yesterday afternoon. Informed the
attorneys that the rule of the court were
to be reconstructed and all cp.se s would
be tried In his court as fast a the law
would permit and no more case would
be allowed to drag. He proposes to clear
the docket a soon as possible and push
the affairs of the court. The petit jury
will be called tomorrow and several crim-
inal case will be tried. Judge Travis In
the divorce case of Tlbblts against Tib-bit- s

denied a temporary Injunction re-

straining the wife from seeing her children.
Mrs. Tibblt filed her answer to her hus-
band' petition for a divorce, denying that
he had any ground for a divorce, but he
was the one who had been cruel and harsh,
and that he used profane language to her.
This lathe case where the husband, who is
a capitalist and artist, had his wife brought
back from Rockford. 111., on the charge
of running away with Grant Selby, a
feather renovator. The caae has created
a sensation here and the reply Is the talk
of the city. .

Woman Danareroasly Baraed.
BROKEN BOW, Neb., April 7. -(- Special.)
Mr. J. H. Morrow, 66 years of age, a

widow residing here, was perhaps fatally
burned at her home thl morning, by an
explosion of kerosene. Mrs. Morrow was
trying to help along a refractory fire when
the accident occurred. Catching upan old
quilt she tried to wrap It about her burn-
ing clothing, but thl also caught fire, and
she ran, screaming. Into the street. A. C.
Crawford who Uvea opposite, heard the
screams and quickly ran to her assistance.
It was but a short , time before the un-

fortunate woman was In good hands and
being well taken care of. Her back and
hands are frightfully burned, the face how-
ever, being untouched by the flame. A
trained nurae ha been ent for from
Omaha. Late this afternoon the patient
was reported to be In an extremely pre
carious condition. Mr. Morrow's husband
died about a year and a halt ago and since
that time she ha lived entirely alone. '

Barajlars Basr at Sllarr Creek.silver creek. ni.. Am-- i an,i.i
Telegram.) Last night burglars broke Into
the Ferguson saloon, wrecked the cash
register containing H, broke a plaster cast
of a horse, stole two shotguns and an
automatic rifle and a top coat belonging
to Manager L. A. Gates and helped them
selves to liquor and cigars. Then they broke
a window light In the front of Roth tc
Kulas' general merchandise store, ate some
banana, stole some knives and razor, set
fire to a sack In the store and decamped,
It I thought that the fire waa set acci
dentally. It (mouldered Itself out, with no
further damage than burning the sack.
No clue.

Nebraska News Nate.
BEATRICE Two case of scarlet fever

were reported at Wymore yesterday.
BEATRICE Quite a heavy rain and

electrical storm passed over this section
last night. The moisture will help crops,

BEATRICE The funeral of Mrs. Anna
Kolckofskt was held this morning from
ine at nolle cnurcn, Jtev. Mr. Petrasch
omciating.

BEATRICE The. Beatrice Military band
will give It first concert of the season
An the Flrat Presbyterian church next
inuraday evening.

BEATRICE The Presbyterian church of
mis city nas extended a call to Rev. U. D.
Young of Waahlnaton. Ia.. to succeed Rev.
W. H. Kearns, who realgned sorre timeago.

BLUE HILL Mra. Hesaman, living seven
nines norineasi oi nere, died at her home
Sunday morning. Funeral services will be
neia j uesday at 10 o clock. Burial will be
made in the Blue Hill cemetery.

NEBRA8KA CITY At the home of theonoe s parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hall,
In this city at noon today Rev. J. W. Mer-
rill of the Raptist church united In marriage Mr. Flavin M. Sherwood and Mis
iMcuie Hall.

UK, A TRICE Remonstrances were filedagainst L. 8. Austin and Thomas Maloney,
two Judges of the election at Wymore. toprevent them from serving for the reasonthat they iiad signed a petition for a sa-
loon license. The council held a meting
and supported the contention of the re--
uuiiBiraiors oy appointing two new Judges.

A 1 NSWORTI I Alns wort h Is still booming.
iew nouses are starting every day. Thedemand for houses to rent la greater thanthe supply. The town board haa Just or- -
deredrnew cement walka on both sides of
main sireei, ana on txitu side of Second

tra i mra streets 10 Asn street. The J.n. Kinney Kxeelsior Lumber and Millingcompany is Just breaking ground to erect a50,0cMiuhel grain elevator on their milling
uuinjB.
FREMONT Contractor Danler Af rhleago haa a force of men at work tearing

down the old amokestack am' buildings atthe water worka. The counc.l held a spe-
cial meeting this morning a. id decided toput 1 stokers In the new plant at a costof 3.0uu. It is believed that thev will doaway wiin me oiacx amoke and save 10
p-- r irni on roai. inn new slack is al-ready about i: feet high and will probably

FREMON'. -- Judge Thomas held a briefsession of tiie diNtrict court here this afternon. Warren T. Montgomery pleaded
guilty to forging the signature of Clyde
Foster to a draft f or and was sen-tenc-

to eighteen months In the peniten

' Universally acknowledged to be

The Best Natural Laxative Water

glass in the morning can be relied on to
relieve CONSTIPATION and kU bowel and
stomach disorders.
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tiary. Mary Fast was given a divorce
from Peter on the charge of cruelty, and
Mary Allen also got a dlvlrre from her
husband, Samuel v.. Allen. Both were of
the defaule. uncontested variety.

BEATRICE The Board of Education met
last night and selected B. H. Begnle and
M. Ia Kors aa a cnmmltte to visit the new
high school bulldlnirs at Hastings and
Grand Island In order that they may
gatheY new Ideas and gain information on
the construction of modern achaol house.
The following new teachers were elected:
Misses Ethel Msttoon, Imogens Brewster,
Edith Reck. Beatrice; El" a Bullsrd, Paw-
nee City: Eva White, University Place;
Anna Ketridge, Peru: Shelley Ball, Hebron.

BLUE HILL There are to be a number
of vacancies In the tceehlng force of the
public schools here which the Bosrd of
Education will soon he, called 'on to fill.
At a recent meeting, Superintendent
Hooper was and Miss Jessie Bar-
ton was again employed as assistant prin-
cipal, but no other teachers have yet been
elected. Miss Alexander, an r.ssistant In
the high school. Miss Irwin, grammer grade
and Miss Josephine Richard teaching
second and third gradea have notified the
board that they would not be candidate
for their position another year.

TESTS OF ELECTRICTSHOCKS

Effect af Coatact with Wires af Vary-
ing; Veltace, with Caatlea

arr Hint.
The fact that one has received a shock

from a 600 volt circuit that did not prove
painful Is not a sign that the next one will
be equally harmless. The following .ex-

periments ' have been made. Involuntarily,
by a great number of people.

Touch one side of the circuit lightly with
the finger while making contact with the
other aide either through a ground or by
actually touching It; the sensation Is similar
to receiving a violent blow In the chest;
a small burn that Is deep, but not painful,
will be found on the finger where contact
was made.

Make a better contact, as by touching
the circuit with a piece of metal held firmly
In the hand, and the blow will be strong
enough to knock the experimenter down.
It I probable that no burn will result, aa
the current ha a large surface through
which to enter the hand; in rare case the
person may become unconscious for a
short time.

Grasp the wire firmly In the hand, and
for a time at least It will be Impossible to
release It. Serious burns are made where
the wire touches the hand, and unless the
victim succeeds In wrenching himself free
or help I quickly rendered, the result Is
likely to prove fatal.

The last case Is of a very rare occur
rence; It Is pretty sure to obtain consider
able space In the dally paper when It
actually does occur, while In many of the
reports seen the victim may exclaim, with
Mark Twain, "Account of my death greatly
exaggerated." On the other hand, people

re knocked down by the current every
day. It Is rather peculiar that the 600 volt
shack will, In the majority of cases, kill
horse.
The trolley current 1 a 600 volt circuit.

with the exception of perhaps half a doxen
line recently Installed which go to 1,000 or
over. It Is well to remember In case of a
falling trolley wire that standing upon a
dry board will give full protection, that
while sitting In a car there la no danger
of shock from a broken wire or other cause
If one doe not touch metal or wet wood;
raising the feet from the floor that may be
wet or dirty will do aa an additional pre
caution.

If one wishes to remove a wire to avoid
shock or for other reasons, It may be done
with safety while standing upon a dry,
clean board, with a piece of dry board not
large enough to stand oh, or with several
thicknesses of dry paper (a newspaper), or,
in case of emergency, a bundle of dry
clothing. As it Is difficult to get the latter
perfectly dry. a, shock may be received
when thl Is attempted, but the resistance
will be ao high that the shock will not be
very severe.

The deadly third rait alio operate at 600

volt and 1 no more deadly than haa been
already shown, except for the probability
of a person who Is thrown down by the

hock of falling across the rail and becom
lng unconscious. Thl of course Is as seri-
ous a case even as that of the man who I

unable to let go of the wire,
Wires used for street lighting may always

be regarded with suspicion; they are ex
ceedingly likely to carry a current of 2,000

volts or more. This will, in moat cases.
give a fatal current, and the pressure is so
great that the precaution prevloualy de-
scribed are not to be depended upon. One
would be reasonably safe, however tf
standing upon a chair or stool with per
fectly dry wooden leg.

A wire of 1.000 volt or more are quite
common In the streets, there are many
chance for other wires to come In contact
with them and so receive a dangerous cur-
rent. It I therefore unwise for an Inex
perienced, person to touch any outdoor wire,
however harmless it may appear.
ii nee ior transmitting power across

country operate on voltages all the way
up to 69,000. Precautions are taken with
aucii wirea ana special warnings are
printed on the poles. Line of 10,000 volt
or over may be recognised by the fact that
large clay or porcelain Insulator are used
la place of the glass one generally seen.

Persons rendered unconscious by a shock
msy frequently be revived by inducing
arunciai respiration In the manner used
for reviving person apparently drowned:
but, of course, without the attempt to expel
water from the lungs.-Ca- ler' Magailne.

Aa'Iasldleas riiafer.
On or the worst feature of kidney

trouble I that It 1 an insidious disease
and befoie the victim realise hi danger
ha may have a fatal malady Take Foley's
Kidney Cure at the flrat sign of trouble, a
It correct Irregularities and prevents
Bright' disease and diabetes. For sale by
all druggist.

IMPOSSIBLE TO LOSE THEM

Typewriter Girl Proedly nisea Abev
Qalrp ef Mantmlged

Jnkea.

Those whose familiarity with the fluffy.
haired, nimble-fingere- d goddess who pre
side over the destinlss of every
business office is gained from the comic
paper would be led to believe that her
chief stock In trade wa her gum, her
good look and her slang, and that In cre-
ating her Nature had omitted uch Ingre-
dient a brain and character. Light and
vapid, a mere business butterfly flitting
from office to office until one 1 found
which present the possibility of a ro-

mantic ending wherein the manager, orange
blossyma, elderly slipper and rice figure
prominently this Is the hilarious picture
glve'n us of a claaa of young women num-
bering some hundred of thousands, many
of them aupportlng or helping to aupport
parent or other member of the family.

The new column of the dally preaa
hardly bear ou the humorist' Impression.
In London recently a New York girl, by
her rapid and accurate work on the type-
writer, attracted the attention of the prince
and princeaa of Wale and not only wrote
for them, but, we are told, wa kaked to
sign her name to a paper, which the prince
put In his pocket and carried away as a
souvenir, a mark of favor which many
really funny men would covet In vain. An-

other diapatch with an Indiana date line
telle how the daughter of the defaulting
treasurer of Munele, a stenographer, re-

fused the offer of the officials of the town
to cancel the debt and in tea year ha

paid the obligation In full la order to free
her father' name and her from the stain
of embesxlement. Joke and joker com
and go, but the mother-I- n law remain with
u for more or less extended periods of
time and the typewriter girl hang her
hat on the accustomed hook behind the
door and punotuatee proving that punctua
tion 1 not yet entirely a lost art her re
mark with "Gee!" and "Ain't It awful.
Mabel?" But In the contest for supremacy
the pen of the humorist haa proved Itself
unequal In power to the sword of Justice.
New Tork Tribune. .

TAFrS STORY OF JAPAN

Secretary Telle af Dellarat'al Gipe.
rleaee la the I.aad af the

Mikado.

Secretary Taft's story of his tour around
the world In the National Magazine con-tai-

these details of Ms visit to Japan:
The most hospitable and delightful cour

tesy was shown the American visitors
throughout their stay In Japan. The em
peror placed the palace of Shlba, in Toklo,
with its beautiful gardens and lake, at the
disposal of his Amerlcsn guests, and the
stay was memorable for novelty and In
tereat. Although neither the emneror nor
the empress apeak English, their sym-
pathetic attention proved that there Is a
universal language which all mankind un-
derstands. If the men and women of the
United States who have aeen suggestions
of differences between the two nation
analyzed at length, might have experi
enced the genuineness of the Japanese wel-
come and the warmth of their hospitality.
there would have been Inatant agreement
that the subjects on which we are In ac
cord 'far outnumber and outweigh those
on which we may have slightly different
opinion.

At a dinner tendered by the city of Toklo
to the American guet. 900 leaders of
Japanese thought. Including many high of
ficial, were present. Large nuumhers
seemed to fully understand the English
language, and the responses to sentiment
of good feeling between the two nation
were Instantaneous and enthusiastic.

The lake near which the palace Is situ
ated is a famous fishing; water, contain-
ing large numbers of the fine little Jap-
anese perch. Here, in thl beautiful gar-
den, the empress Is accustomed to spend
much of her time, and occasionally she
enjoys fishing for the little Inhabitants of
the rocky pool. No American small boy
could withstand the opportunity which this
nearby pond afforded for a bit of sport.
It was remarked that Charlie seemed to
be catching a surprising number of the
fishes, and on Investigation it developed
that there had been a Judicious tip quietly
furnished the employe charged with the
duty of feeding the fishes by which he waa
encouraged to forget to feed them. The
sport thereupon greatly Improved.

There Is a fascination about Japan which
Is felt by every traveler within its borders.
Here may be seen strange oriental cus-
toms adapted to the modern life of this
busy age. Its prompt adoption of the best
in the civilisation of the younger west Is
a brilliant Indication of versatility which
the Yank cannot fall to respect and ad-

mire. While over and about all I a mellow
unshlne of atmosphere, artistic, stimulat-

ing and soothing, which la potent to every
sympathetic vieltor. It Is not hard to un-

derstand the loyalty of the Japanese for
their own wonderful land, their pride in
it historic past and their hope for its
large future.

LURE OF SOUTH AMERICA

Aaaerlcaa Capital am4 Eaterprlae Re-possl-

t Temptlaa;
.. iavltaUewa. w .

Over $800,000,000 of American capital has
been Invested In Mexico, and last year that
country conducted a trade with the United
State valued at nearly $125,000,000, of which
(47,000,000 represented Import from the

"
United States.

Central America, comprising Guatemala,
Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa
Rica, 1 entering upon a new era of pros-
perity and progress as a result of the
treaties and convention signed at the Cen-

tral American peace conference recently
held In Washington. If these International
agreement are approved by all the coun-
tries, there I no reaaon why, they shoull
not have a growth and development like
that of Mexico, because they possess a re-

markable variety of resources and a favor-
able climate in most section. In 1906 Cen-

tral America conducted a foreign trade
valued at over Ktt.OOO.ono, of which tho Im-

port a from the United StMe amounted to
nearly $30,000,000.

The republics and island of the West
Indie are forging ahead, and last year
boasted of a foreign trade amounting to
$184,000,000, of which r3.000.000 were Import
by these Islands from the United States.

Coming theji to Bouth America proper,
and noting some salient fact, we are Im-

pressed first with Colombia, the nearest
to the United Statei of the South American
republics, having an area aa large a Ger-
many and France put together, and enter-
ing upon an era of rapid progress aa the
result of tue enlightened administration of
General Rafael Reyes. Having traveled ex-

tensively over the Interior of Colombia, I can
vouch for it richness. A soon a It la
opened up by railroads, and by Improved
navigation of It river. It should have a
development not unlike that .of Mexico.
Veneiuela greatly resemble Colombia with
an unusual mingling of rich plateau and
river valley which offer an Inviting field

An adequate Idea of the Intense interest
which haa been aroused by young Mr.

Cooper during the past year with hi
theorle and medicine la given In the
following article, which appeared in the
Cincinnati Port while Mr. Coooir wa
Introducing hi idea to the peiple of
that city. The article aay: "The be-

ginning of Mr. Cooper' second week In

Cincinnati give every Indication that h
la to enjoy the same astonishing success
here aa In other cities.

"From the first' day of his visit the
crowds that call to ae him have stead-
ily Increased, until now it has' reached
a point where several thousand talk with
hlin each day. The entire city seems
to have become Interested In hi theory
that the human atomacti la degjnrate,
and h already ha aa army of followers
In Cincinnati who seem positive that hi
claim are correct.

A number of Clnclnnatlan were inter-
viewed at Copper'a headquarter on
Friday and aeveral Interesting state-
ments, showing their intense lalth in
Cooper' preperatlona, were secured. Thu
following are selected from these ctate-naeut- a

and are characteristic of the n all:
Mrs. M. E. Emerson of (30 West Court
street, said: 'I have suffered with stomach
trouble and constipation for a year rr so.
When I ate I would have bloated spella, I

aour atomach. fermentation, bad taste In I

my muuth. In tb morning I wa a I

of legitimate exploitation. The mighty val
ley of the Orinoco alone la a section In
which million and million of capital may
be aafely Invested. John R. Barrett. In The
World Today.

DANCERS WARMLY REBUKED

Make Merry la a Halt Adjelalaa--

Room Where Child Lay
Drlasr.

Because they refused to postpone a party
given In a hall next to a room In which
Anna Marie Schwart. the
daughter of J. C. 8chwart of Wheaton.
111., lay dying, and continued their merry-
making even after the death of the child,
fifty member of the Young Men' odallty
of St. Michael German Catholic church
of Wheaton find themselves practical out-

casts from Wheaton society.
The Rev. William Dclaporte, pastor of the

church, ha formally disbanded the so
ciety, composed of the younger members
of the congregation, and In a scathing
sermon from the pulpit, held them up 4o
their elder as hearties and deserving of
condemnation.

The stern words of Father Delaporte and
his order for i the dlsbandment of the

sodality and against the young men and
women joining any other society until his
ban be raised, aa a penance for their ac
tion, have aroused Catholic circles In Whea
ton. Almost without exception the older
members of the congregation have atood
with the pastor.

The thoughtlessness of the young people
and their disregard for the suffering of
the dying child, and of the feeling of the
parents, were the cause of the priest's
order. ,

On the night of March 6. the little clifd
lay dying In her father' home. Through
the thin partition of the adjoining room
came the laughter and gayety of a crowd
of young people gathered about the card
table. There were snatches of music, and
the banter of the winner a the ringing
of a bell signified the end of a game at
the head table and the partners changed.

About the bedside of the child were the
doctor, the father, and the mother, as they
battled for the life of the little girl. The
child ha a severe attack of croup, and
they were resorting to all the remedies
known for its cure. A the child seemed
to be sinking, the mother said:

"Can't you go and tell those people to
go home? I believe the excitement makes
her worse."

The father went outside and called some
of the member of the party aside to tell
them of his trouble. They refused to com-
ply with his request, ss the party was a
paid affair, and they declared that they
could not put those who were attending to
so much Inconvenience after receiving the
sum of 60 cents apiece from them for an
evening pleasure.

About 9 o'clock the little child died. The
party was still In full swing. Beneath the
same roof, separated only by a few laths
and plaster, were revelry and death. With
the laughter of the young Christiana went
up the sorrowing cry of the mother as the
soul of her child paased awsy.

Father Delaporte demanded that the
young men In the sodality apologize to
the parents of the dead child.

This they refused to do, as they declared'
that they did no wrong, and just at present
the matter Is at an lsaue between the
priest and certain of his parishioners.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

GAS CASE ON FOR A WEEK
Plaintiff Rested Tnesday Afternoon

an4l Gas Company Presented
Borne Evidence.

Indication are the ga contract hear-
ing before Judge Kennedy will continue
during thl week and perhaps for a day
or two next week. Tuesday afternoon th
plaintiff rested and the ga company be-
gan the Introduction of documentary evi-
dence. Notice and article appearing In
newspaper at the time the franchise

wu passed were offered by the
defense to combat the claim of thoplaintiff that the ordinance waa rushed
through the council secretly. The ex-
amination of witnesses for the ga com-
pany will begin this morning.

Judge Kennedy Tuesday decided tho
cost of producing: and distributing ga
in Omaha wa not material to the suit to
set aside the treet lighting contract and
he auatalned objection to question asked
by Deputy City Attorney Dunn of Super-
intendent Waring relating to the subject.
When the ruling wa announced Waring
was dismissed and Vice President Clabaugh
called to the stand. HI testimony occupied
the entire morning session and was largely
technical. .

Pointed Paragraphs.
Remember that an act of charity workboth ways.
The less a man Is abused the more hedoesn t amount to.
Necessity I the mother of a good manyalleged poema.
Even a plate of hash look good If you

are pretty hungry.
Many a young man look upon a Collarsaved a a good time lost.
After scraping some acquaintances aman is anxious to cut them.
No, Alonzo, family Jars are not usedfor preserving domestlo peace.
Trouble leads some men to drink, butlots of others beat trouble to It.
A man takes a woman at her word whenshe say "yes" at the marriage aitar.
Happy Is the married couple who occupy

a house In which there's no room fordoubt.
Insurance Is a mathematical problem.

As the policyholders multiply the direc-
tor divide. -

Occasionally some young man attempts
to make the mare aro by Investing a lot
of money In wild oats. Chicago New.

tired as when I went to bed. I had a
dull pain In the lower part of my back.
I have taken almost one bottle of the
New Discovery and am so wond;,f illy
Improved that I have come down rtre
to thank M. Cooper In person and ob-

tain more of the medicine.'
"Another lndivirual Interviewed waa

Mr. J. H. Brooks, living at 27 Walnut
street, who had the following to aay:
'For the past eighteen months I have
been a constant sufferer from catarrh
of the head and stomach. My naaal
passage would become Inflated ai--

sore. I would have severe hctlaones,
which affected my eyes, and great
crust of matter would drop Into the
throat, causing an Irritation of the bron-
chial passages, until the stomach finally

became poisoned. When I would lay
down at nltfht a phlegm would gather
In my throat until It almost choked me
and would cause an annoying cough. Half
a bottle of Cooper' New Discovery gave
me relief and when the first bottle was
finished I felt like a new man. I am
now completely cured and consider
Cooper's New Discovery the greatest
catarrh, blood and atomach remedy in the
world.' "

The Cooper preparations have oecn
wonderfully successful throughout the
United tttates. We consider tem re-
markable medicines and would be pleased
to explain the nature of. tbein ilea ten
Drug Co.

COOPER AROUSES INTEREST

OF QUEEN CITY RESIDENTS

OIJ MIS DO

MK. JOAT11AN D. BOOTHMArA

Is an abgulutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being oscd to
have every kernel thoroughly malted, thus destroying the germ and pro-
ducing a predigested liquid food In the form of a malt essence, which is
the most effective tonic stimulant and invlgorator known to science; soft-
ened by warmth and moisture its nalatabllity and freedom from injurious
substances render it so that It can be retained by the most sensitive stemat h.

If you "wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and have on your
cheeks the glow of perfect health, take Duffy's Pu?e Malt Whiskey
regularly, according to directions. It tones and strengthens the heart
action and purifies the entire system.
It is recognized as a family medicine
everywhere.

CAUTION When you ask your
druggist, grocer or dealer for Duffy's
Pure Malt WhiKkcy bo sure you get
the genuine. It's the only absolutely
pure medical malt wlilNkey and is
Hold in sealed bottles only never In
bulk. Look for the trade-mar- k, tho
"Old Chemist," on the label, and
make sure the seal tver the cork is
unbroken. Price 1.00. Write Dr.
It. Curran, Consulting Physician, for
A free illustrated medical booklet and
free advice. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,
ltoohcstcr , N. Y.
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CTOtl'S ADVICE

Duffy's Pure Malt IThlskey

employment

Mr. Jonathan D. Boothman,
of Providence, It. who
70 years of age, was advised by
Dr. of Lawrance,

several years ago use
MALT

prevent sickness and
keep and health-
ful. .

"A great many yeses sgo I was
by Dr. O'Connor Ma., to
use your whlnkey as a medicine to build
up system, and used It tver

and hud It done
required 1 would have found long
ao. Of course. I am no youth, but enjoy
three and ten, n,nd expect o to

enjoy With the assistance
Pl'RE MALT WI1ISKUY. I was

married fifty yeara on the of
li. D. Ttoothman, CM Camp
Street, iTovldenic, It. 1."
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WHEN you want a maid, a second or a
look through the Situation Wanted

columns of BEPJ, or place an advertise-
ment in the Help Wanted column. You can
a better class of help by this method than
through any other channel.

- Busy housewives appreciate the advantages
gained by using and reading the Want Columns
in favorite newspaper. Hours are saved.
Instead haunting the
offices waiting interview

you arrange through
vertisements in

where the
conditions
and understood.

Gom$ to Move

Mass.,
PURE

If you are thinking- - of tnorln;, U time to
make your selection of offlcea. Moat people wait until
May or June then find very few, from which to choose. . .

We have one or two large offlcea and aeveral handsome
amall offlcea. '

BUILDING
ras aa organisation upon many year of experience,

has it own electric lighting plant and maintain a eorpa
of engineer and mechauloa to keey meobaaluaiand elnctrtoa.1 service of the building In good order. Thebuilding Is la perfect repewlr. It has all the advantage exa brand new building aod has none of Its disadvantages.
The janitors and elevator men are well trained, courteousand accommodating. In charge of the whole building Is asuperintendent, whose office It Is to keep this ergauTaatloaconstantly at the servloe of tenants.

. Now W good time to see It we you want
1b the way ef office accommodation. For offloe apace aa-P- irto ,

W. BAKER, Supt.

Spring Announcement
1908
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BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN
Iroa aad Wire feaee. TrelUse and Arbors for

flower guard, obairs, settaas, vases, tree guards,
posts, window guards, bars fixtures aud clUckss

CHAMPION FENCE COMPANY
917-- 1 Bout lata Street. Telepaoae pong. 10lSend lor Catalogue. ; Jad. USu. '


